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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ‘WHIP AROUND’ August 22 2015

Next NSW ACDS Branch Meeting – AGM and General Meeting at Orange on June 20 2015
Registration from 9.00 am
Usual charge for morning tea and lunch payable on the day
Please notify the Secretary Chuckie Radnedge of intention to attend by June 10 2015
0413 953 414 or carriagedrivingnsw@live.com.au

NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
IMPORTANT ! Club Secretaries – Always submit proposed calendar dates to the Calendar
Coordinator Garry Harris ( gjharris@live.com.au or ph 02 6942 6762 ) for checking, to avoid
clashes with other events, particularly similar nearby or close interstate events.
DATE
June
13-14
14
14
20
26-28
27-28
28
July
4-6
5
10-11
11-12
12
18-19
19
25-26
Aug
1-2
2
8-9
9
15-16
16
23
29-30
30
Sept
5-6
5-6
6
12
12-20
13
13
19-20
26
26-Oc2

Oct
1-5

EVENT DETAILS

CONTACT

Charlie Phillips Drive at Piallaway Liverpool Range Club
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Hills Club
One Day Carriage Driving Challenge at Moonbi Tamworth Club
NSW Branch AGM & General Meeting at Orange
ACDS Federal AGM and Conference at Dookie (Vic)
Pleasure Weekend at Ulmarra North Coast Club
President’s Lunch venue tbc Southern Highlands Club

Alison Richards 02 6577 2525
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Chuckie Radnedge 0413953414
Sue Waters 03 5983 6629
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859

Endurance Drive at Spring Ridge Hunter Club
Rally Day at Warral Tamworth Club
Mudgee Small Farms Field Days Gulgong Club
Pleasure Weekend at Bellingen Showground North Coast Club
Pleasure Drive at Oakville Hills Club
Come and Try Day at Gulgong Gulgong Club
Hills Club AGM & Anniversary Lunch at RDA Box Hill
Driving and Show Judges School at Moonbi Tamworth Club

Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Chris Hills 02 6374 1818
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Chris Hills 02 6374 1818
Andrea Casper 02 9450 2748
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 727

Graded Dressage and Level 4 CDE venue TBC Ellmore Club
Harness Gymkhana at Attunga Tamworth Club
CDE Officials School venue TBC CDE Panel
Obstacle Driving Clinic & Obstathon Southern Highlands Club
Pleasure Weekend at Glenreagh Sport & Rec North Coast Club
Interclub Day venue TBC Liverpool Range Club
Interclub Challenge Day Bicentennial Park Camden Camden Club
Level 4 CDE and Graded Dressage Ellmore Club
Course Building Day venue TBC Hills Club

Chuckie Radnedge 0413953414
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557
Peter Honeyman 02 6767 1555
Lou Lyons 02 4654 5558
Chuckie Radnedge0413953414
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085

Mudgee Winery Driving Weekend Gulgong Club
CDE at Koonoomoo (Vic)
Rally Day venue tbc Tamworth Club
Pleasure Drive at Macksville Showground North Coast Club
Liverpool Range Club Charity Drive Liverpool Range Club
Dressage Training & Cones at Rossmore Hills Club
Fun Day at ‘Brae Farm’ Moonbi Tamworth Club
Level 3 CDE venue TBC Ellmore Club
Social BBQ venue TBC Hills Club
Endurance Drive at Marrar Reedy Creek Club

Jim Gilbey 02 6372 1996
0431 598 538
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557
Peter Honeyman 02 6767 1555
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Chuckie Radnedge 0413953414
Andrea Casper 02 9450 2748
John Moyes 02 4837 3023

Festival of Driving: NSW CDE Champs, National Dressage
Champs & Cones Classic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
3-4
Graded Dressage at Koonoomoo (Vic)
9-10
Harness classes and Jump and Drive at 100th Leeton Show
10
Pleasure Drive at Glenreagh Sport & Rec North Coast Club
10-11 Social Driving Weekend at Goolhi Tamworth Club
18
Dressage Tri-Series at Laggan Reedy Creek Club
24-25 Driving Weekend at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
25
Dressage, Cones & Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
25
Graded Dressage Day venue TBC Border Club (Albury)
31-No1 NSW Dressage Championships at Marrar Riverina Club
Nov
1
Rally Day Le Trec at Attunga Tamworth Club
14-15 Pleasure Driving Weekend at Nana Glen North Coast Club

Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
0431 598 538
Bruce Hammond 0439 202 078
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Kath Cole 02 4837 3023
Peter Honeyman 02 6767 1555
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Pam Salter 0427 126 959
Mal Welsh 02 6922 6305
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557

15
29
Dec
5
5-6
6
14-15
Mar
5-6
12-13

Dressage Tri-Series at Laggan Reedy Creek Club
NSW ACDS Show Driving Champs at Gunning Bungendore Club

Kath Cole 02 4837 3023
Amanda Blakeley 02 4845 8298

Christmas Party and Auction at RDA Box Hill Hills Club
Level 3 CDE at Jugiong Canberra Club
Christmas Lunch venue tbc Tamworth Club
Pleasure Weekend Nana Glen Equestrian Ground North Coast Club
2016

Andrea Casper 029450 2748
Hannah Becchio 0412 240 382
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Echah Wright 02 6654 2557

Anne Synnott Cup at Murrumbateman Canberra Club
Joe Hawkins Cup CDE at Marrar Riverina Club

Hannah Becchio 0412 240 382
Mal Welsh 02 6922 6305

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2014-2015
P&E

Robert Allport 02 4832 1860

Show Driving Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
jmuspratt@ozemail.com.au

Three generations of the Huckerby family at the Fifield
Enduro – Helen, Donna, Tamsyn, Madison and Hayden
(G Sinclair)

CLUB NEWS
REEDY CREEK EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Kath Cole: John Moyes and Kath Cole were once
again able to attend the Fifield Endurance event
and thoroughly enjoyed the week of driving and
companionship. John had helped me put my two
small ponies, Lottie and Jangles is as a pair, and
after a few hair raising drives in Wingello Forest,
we believed they were ready. Day one, with
control still being established, we came in ahead of
some of the ponies in the large pony section, but
only just got through the TPR test. I’m glad to
report that as the week went by, we all settled into
the event and finished in a style that we were
proud of. One of the ponies is 19 years old, but she
handled the distances of about 30km a day with no
problem, and once she settled into it, had finishing
heart rates of about 45 (60 bpm is the cut off
limit). My point is that the small ponies can do the
distances surprisingly well. We were the only entry
in the small pony class, and would love to see
more small pony owners taking part.
Reedy Creek Club ran the first of its Mahbrook
Carriages Tri Series Dressage Days in May. We
had a full entry which kept our two judges Judy
Dwyer and Warren Ricketts very busy. We would
like to thank them for their commitment and
contribution. The levels of experience ranged from
Charlotte Hyles who brought her new pony Ziva to
her first event, to Gail Bain with Shepherds Hill
Michael, who has established himself as such a

Dressage

Dot Willcoxson 02 4842 7164
witwood2@bigpond.com

CDE

Tracey Ellis 02 4883 7443
scribblegum64@gmail.com

Historical

Dennis Casper 02 9450 2748
dc520742@bigpond.net.au

star of the dressage arena. Max Pearce’s
Beauwood Rocky Road showed his versatility,
having a week before helped pull the gun, in a
team of six horses, in the Anzac Day parade in
Canberra. He was driven at our event by Molli
Mercer and put in two very good dressage tests.
Then amidst much human squealing and laughing,
he proceeded to win the horse section of the cones
course.

Kath Cole and John Moyes with their pair Lottie and
Jangles at the Fifield Enduro (G Sinclair)

We felt the day went well and we got away with
the lead up to wintery weather that had threatened
to spoil it. At the end of the day, there was no one
bogged in the parking paddock – what more can
you ask for? We are now looking forward to the
next two events of the series, in October and
November.

On May 31 the Club ran a ‘Tackbox Talk and Non
Competitive Activities Day’ at Rossmore Reserve.
There was a good roll up of drivers and ground
crew despite the overcast skies and cool
temperatures. The day started with a round table
discussion on safe harnessing and driving
practices, before a group went off to help Eddie
Dobbin set up the cones course and the rest
harnessed up for a morning of driving.
Apart from the cones course, there was a marathon
obstacle, and another obstacle with a group of
seven cones gates which could be done in any
order and any direction - the trick being to work
out the fastest way to do them. There was also the
opportunity to do some time trials around the one
kilometre perimeter of the grounds, with a large
clock and a chart of Level 3/4 marathon times as a
guide. Finally a dressage arena was set up for those
who wanted to do a bit of dressage training.
Driving on the day were Dennis and Andrea
Casper, Sue Boyd, Lynne Buckingham, Marg
Moore, Jenny Conquest, Carol Fitzpatrick, Sally
Crowell, Charlotte Hyles, Maxine Saliba and
grandson Callum Meads, Carolyn Kinlyside and
Jeanna Kinlyside. It was good to have two junior
drivers taking part (Callum and Jeanna). Jeanna
drove particularly well in the Cones and had the
fastest time out of everyone.

HILLS DISTRICT HARNESS CLUB
Linda Ongley took part in her second Graded
Dressage event by driving Kath Cole’s pony
Reggie, with Kath as groom, at the Mahbrook
Carriages Tri Series Dressage Day run by the
Reedy Creek Club at Laggan in May. Linda and
husband Alan, together with her guide dog
Hendrix, stayed with John Moyes and Kath Cole
for a few days leading up to the event, with Linda
getting in some driving practice with Kath, and
Alan helping John in event preparations.

Linda Ongley with Kath Cole at the Reedy Creek Club
Graded Dressage Day (A Ongley)

Hills Club members helped Camden Club run a
Cones Demonstration at a Community Picnic Day
at Camden Bicentennial Park on May 23, by
supplying drivers and officials. Lynne
Buckingham, Jan Murray and Christine Dunn were
the Hills drivers, whilst Janet Muspratt designed
and judged the cones course, Jenny Conquest was
a timekeeper and Sue Boyd was the ringmaster.
Thelma and Rob Nichols and Bob Murray were
also there supporting the cause. Lynne
Buckingham put in two very fast clear rounds
driving George, to be the champion on the day.

Marg Moore driving Perry at the Tackbox Talk and
Activity Day at Rossmore (J Muspratt)

Carol Fitzpatrick had a great time driving her pair
of standardbreds Louie and Ned, doing many runs
through the rather tricky marathon obstacle, with
Kim McGregor backstepping. Carol’s accurate
driving and her very responsive horses gained lots
of admiration from the onlookers. Lynne
Buckingham was the quickest through the ‘Seven
Gate Wonder.’
Helping run the day were Eddie Dobbin, Janet
Muspratt, Kim McGregor, Karen Silvester, new
Hills member Lisa Shannahan, Thelma and Rob
Nichols, John Moore and Roger Kinlyside, whilst
Alan Ongley scouted around the grounds taking
many photographs. When people had had enough
driving, it was really good to see lots of people
helping gather up the equipment, including

Jan Murray driving Danny in the Cones
Demonstration at Camden (A McDonald)
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Carolyn Kinlyside driving around the cones course
in her CDE four wheeler for cones to be stacked in
the back by willing people on the ground – a great
way to take down a cones course. Lunch was
enjoyed together before everyone set off for home.
ELLMORE CARRIAGE DRIVING CLUB
Tess Smith: Kookie Engelsman competed at the
Level 3 CDE at Marrar in March and won the
Open Pony class with Ashwood Black Magic, and
also travelled to Victoria in April for the
Australian CDE Championships. Ellmore’s newest
members Sharon Jacobsen and Ivan Spoljaric
headed over to Ariah Park during April for the
annual Horse Power event. There were lots of
classes to enter, including horse and pony classes,
turnout classes, a timed cones competition and a
barrel race. It was great fun to watch with even a
stagecoach negotiating the cones! Driving their big
draughthorse cross aptly named Goliath, Sharon
and Ivan got through the courses with ease and
looked to be enjoying themselves immensely.

journey and then retired to an undercover BBQ
back at the showground.
Next on the calendar was the ‘Wombat Fun Day’
held at the new grounds near Young, and jointly
hosted by Ellmore and Canberra Carriage Clubs.
The day started with a lovely scenic drive through
the quiet roads of Wombat, followed by a relaxing
sausage sizzle lunch back at the grounds. There
has been a lot of work put into the area, with much
clearing, leveling and tidying up taking place, and
a shed being erected. It was looking very nice and
what an auspicious occasion to be wandering the
hallowed grounds that Don Bradman once played
cricket on!
After lunch attendees went to practice driving
through a variety of obstacles that had been built,
as well as a cones course. This was conducted very
casually and under the guidance of experienced
drivers providing a great opportunity for those new
to the sport, for people with green horses and
ponies and for others who were just curious and
wanted to have some fun. It was really good to see
some Wombat locals coming for a look too,
bringing along their four legged friends.
NORTH COAST CARRIAGE CLUB
The North Coast Carriage Club started the year off
with a fizzle rather than a bang, with wet weather
forcing the cancellation of its first meet at Corindi.
Happily even with floods and cyclones, no other
club meeting needed to be cancelled. We visited
Bellingen Showground in March and April. When
we are at Bellingen we have exclusive use of the
showground arena and horse area. At the same
time, in another area, there is a monthly Growers
market, held where the pavilion, poultry shed and
kitchen are situated. There are usually quite a few
running and waving children and interested adults
too, adding additional experiences for our horses to
become accustomed to. We are close, but
segregated behind the safety of the arena fence.

Sharon Jacobson and Ivan Spoljaric with Goliath
at Ariah Park (T Smith)

The club’s yearly Navigation Drive was held on
April 18. There was a large attendance even
though the weather was looking ominous. Peter
Lotherington’s cryptic clues did not disappoint and
we were led on a wonderful journey through
Grenfell and its surrounds, enjoying some
spectacular views of the historic town along the
way. Afternoon tea was at the old railway Station
with Chuckie Radnedge providing us all with some
homemade pumpkin scones. It was just after we
had scoffed down some of these delicious morsels
that the heavens finally opened up. Luckily most
of the drive was done, and everyone completed the

Lauren Booth and Rowena Walker in the
Dorrigo Anzac Day Parade (R Connell)

Rowena Walker, Christine O’Rourke and Shirley
Heffernan participated in the Dorrigo Anzac Day
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Parade with their ponies and vehicles. They agreed
it was a privilege to be part of this tribute to our
past and present defence force personnel.
Whilst many of our members are familiar with
showing horses under saddle or in hand, getting
out there in harness is a new skill set. It has been
very rewarding to see Lauren Booth driving
Dublin bring home ribbons from the Macksville,
Bellingen and Coffs Harbour Shows. Lauren and
Dublin make a splendid turnout and represent our
club well.
Rowena Walker introduced Llowena Pippin to his
first show in harness at Bellingen. On the same
day as Bellingen Show, other members not
competing in the show travelled to Glenreagh for
their usual club activities.
Actors Bryan Brown and Rachael Ward who live
in the Macksville district (Nambucca Valley),
donated an old sulky to the Macksville Show
Society. The sulky was restored by the Macksville
Men’s Shed, and the finished sulky was presented
by Bryan Brown at the official opening of the
show.

reined in the Pumpkin Snatch and other heavy
horse classes, and Sue Fraser drove Archie to win
the Smartest on Parade. There was a stagecoach
giving rides that did a clear run through the cones,
with the guidance of Gary Harris sitting up beside
the driver.

Debbie Dunn driving Cherry Bomb at Ariah Park
(S Fraser)

Gary and Judy Harris were guest instructors at the
Riverina Club’s Rally Day at Marrar. Drivers
practiced entering the dressage arena and halting at
X, improving on their circles and maintaining their
working trots. It was a very interesting day and it
is hoped that it can be repeated.
Sue Fraser drover her Section A Welsh pony
Archie at the Reedy Creek Tri Series Dressage
Series. She had trouble on the way when the U bolt
holding one of the float axles broke, and the tyre
shot back onto the guard. Luckily Lana McDonald
was there to let Sue know about smoke billowing
out behind the float, and then John Moyes came to
her rescue. Many thanks to both.
Archie was very nervous for the first dressage test
the next morning but Sue was very happy with his
effort and the second test showed a marked
improvement. She is looking forward to the next of
the Tri Series.
Debbie Dunn and Cherry Bomb went to Ellmore
Club’s new ground for their pleasure drive and
obstacles. This combination is a pleasure to watch.
Debbie has so much fun with this brilliant pony.
The club’s most recent Rally was a beautiful
pleasure drive from Mal Welsh’s place in Wagga
Wagga down quiet dirt roads, then around Lake
Albert. Approximately 17km was covered, in
perfect weather and company.
Janice Reynolds with her pony Griffin went on the
Henry Lawson Drive at the end of May and no
doubt would have had a wonderful time.

Heidi and Scott Naylor’s Angus and William
working together pulling a slide (S Naylor)

Heidi and Scott Naylor got their Clydesdales
Angus and William going as a pair in the slide
over the Easter break, so now exercising them
should take half as long, or should that be twice as
easy ? North Coast members are looking forward
to Joel Basset and associates from Sydney
Carriage and Harness Supplies giving us a
demonstration of Zilco and Coyaltix products, with
driving instruction aimed at beginner to
intermediate drivers. We are hoping that the
weather is kind to us and that the Bellinger River
behaves itself and respects its banks!
RIVERINA CARRIAGE DRIVING SOCIETY
Riverina Club members have been busy running as
well as attending local events and rally days. The
Joe Hawkins Cup was a great success and the
annual Ariah Park Power of the Horse weekend
had a Saturday pleasure drive and cones, barrel
racing and show classes on the Sunday. Debbie
Dunn drove Cherry Bomb, Michael Jones long
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Carol’s beautiful satin rosettes were presented to
all the drivers as they lined up in front of the
crowd, at the end. The winner of the ne 12hh class
was Lynne Buckingham, whilst Lou Lyons won
the over 12hh class. Lynne also received the
Champion rosette for driving the fastest round.

A reminder that on Saturday October 31 the
Riverina Club is hosting the NSW ACDS Dressage
Championships, with an Obstathon the next day.
The Club is hoping for a big roll up of entries for
what should be a great weekend.
CAMDEN HARNESS CLUB
The Camden Club, assisted by Hills Club, ran a
very successful Cones Demonstration at the
Community Picnic Day on May 23 at Bicentennial
Park Camden. The Club was asked to put on a
display between 10 and 11 am in the large fenced
rectangular arena across from the Camden
showground.
Carol Fitzpatrick made special rosettes for the
competitors, as well as liaising with the Picnic Day
organizers on timing and float parking, and at the
last minute, doing an inspection of the grounds,
due to some very wet weather the day before.
However all was well on the Saturday with the day
dawning fine and cool.
The cones course was set up early with the
assistance of club members, and the drivers arrived
and were soon walking the course. Right on 10am
announcer Greg McDonald started to introduce the
event and the drivers over the PA and the first
contestant was soon underway.

Charlotte Hyles with Ziva in the Cones Demonstration
(A McDonald)

Miraculously, the whole sixteen gate cones
course was dismantled and loaded for transport
home by the stewards and crew in the space of a
few minutes whilst the presentations were
happening, so that the arena was clear for the next
activity on it. It’s great to have good ground
helpers. Thank you everyone for coming and
putting on such an excellent display of driving and
efficiency!
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS CARRIAGE
CLUB
Yvonne Wood: The Bram Chardon Clinic in
March was extremely successful on all levels, with
all participants keen to take in more knowledge
when Bram comes back in November.
Many drivers have reported recent success in
competitions, whilst others are more than pleased
with the improvement in their day-to-day training
methods.
The Southern Highlands Club wishes to
acknowledge the support and faith of the NSW
Branch executive in helping to get this much
needed training scheme off the ground. It has
served as a stepping stone to bigger and better
things for the future.
The Festival of Driving is coming up in October
2015 and planning and organization are well
underway for all competitions. Members are
working hard to ensure that this event will be a
special one, not only for the Bundanoon
community celebrating its Sesquicentenary (150
years), but for all the ACDS members planning to
make the trip to compete in three competitions
during the one weekend. A Clinic and social
activities are also on the agenda, so it will be a
great few days of carriage driving and enjoyment.
Several other extremely interesting activities have
already been suggested for 2016, so members have

Jeanna and Carolyn Kinlyside with Chocolate in the
Cones Demonstration (A McDonald)

There were seven drivers – Sally Crowell (Pepsi),
Lou Lyons (Gumpy), Charlotte Hyles (Ziva) and
Jeanna Kinlyside (Chocolate) from Camden Club
and Lynne Buckingham (George), Christine Dunn
(Patches) and Jan Murray (Danny) from the Hills
Club. This number meant that there was time for
each to have two runs through the quite long,
tricky course, so all got good value for being there.
The back up crew, supporters and stewards on the
day were Allison McDonald, Roger Kinlyside,
Carolyn Kinlyside(driving with daughter Jeanna),
Sylvia Biffin, Phil Crowell, Lew McDonnell,
Michael Lyons, Betty Lyons, Lisa Vale and of
course Carol Fitzpatrick from the Camden Club,
together with Janet Muspratt, Sue Boyd, Jenny
Conquest, Rob and Thelma Nichols and Bob
Murray from the Hills Club.
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plenty to keep themselves busy for the remainder
of 2015 and then into the new year.
GULGONG HERITAGE HARNESS
ASSOCIATION
Sunday March 1 saw all the usual show driving
members attending the Sofala Show and keeping
up the numbers in the Shetland ring. Carol Hills
gave her younger pony Midge another go in the
harness classes to round off his education. The
Gavins brought a couple of their horses and
competed in the Draught Horse ring. Chris
Hannaford was there with his arm in a sling but
still managed to enjoy himself.
The Bylong Drive was held at the end of March.
Members who attended were Sam and Rhody
Williams, Le-Roy and Jo Trengove, Neil and
Rosemary Munn, Carol Hills, Sam Loveday, Chris
and Pauline Hannaford and Jim Gilbey. Many
thanks to Chris, Pauline and Jim for organizing
this drive. (See report later in Whip Around)

bore! A mini marathon course was built around the
perimeter of the grounds using red and white flags.
Some members may have to have red and white
bands taped to their wrists to know left from right.
A bit of Shetland soccer was played too.
On Sunday morning the anti was upped, when
Annaleise had her first drive behind a Shetland and
Ted drove McGregor. The horses all thrived on
this type of activity over the weekend.
The Henry Lawson Heritage Drive will start on
May 30 at Yeoval and finish in Gulgong’s Henry
Lawson Festival Parade on June 6. There will be
fourteen horses and twelve vehicles taking part this
year.
Hayley and Riley Fagerstrom would like to thank
members for their support and special thanks to
Merryn Byers and the Carriage Horse Driving
Trials Club in Victoria for the money donated
from the fundraising event held at Koonoomoo in
April.
HUNTER HORSE DRIVING SOCIETY
The Hunter Club was well represented at the
Fifield Enduro in April, with Rosemary Laing,
George and Doreen Sinclair plus three generations
of Huckerbys - Helen Huckerby, her daughter
Donna and Helen’s three grandchildren Tamsyn,
Madison and Hayden. Rosemary, Helen and
Donna all took their ponies and Tamsyn, Madison
and Hayden groomed and drove.
Rosemary was co driver with Goulburn junior
member Tom Finn with Tinker, and they won the
pony class. In second place was Donna and Helen
finished third. Madison was awarded the Junior
Groom trophy and Helen was very proud to be
chosen as the winner of the Kath Smith Memorial
Trophy awarded ‘Just for the Love of It’.

Darren Gavin in a long reining class
at the Sofala Show (M Gavin)

The April drive at Dunedoo had to cancelled at
short notice so a Cones Challenge and Sporting
Weekend was instead held at the Gulgong
Showground, organized by Chris Hannaford and
Jim Gilbey. It was a wonderful venue for such an
event.
Jim Gilbey, Chris, Pauline, Morgan and Piper
Hannaford, and Ted and Annaleise Curby held
court with visitors from the camp grounds and
interested people who read the flyers posted
around Gulgong and Mudgee. Vicki and Rob
Bennet also came along. The horses being driven
were Sox, McGregor, Ebony, Jenna and Jamie.
A lot of fun was had learning new skills in not
only setting out courses, but how to negotiate
them. The horses loved it, especially Ebony when
Jim decided to let him have his head and went full

Helen and Madison Huckerby with Ruby at Fifield
(G Sinclair)

Rosemary Laing, Helen and Donna Huckerby and
Carol Ryan had a great few days at Murrurundi at
the King of the Ranges and Bushman’s Festival in
early May. They joined with members of the
Gulgong and Liverpool Range Clubs in some long
drives into the countryside as well as putting on
displays of cones driving for the appreciative
audience, over the weekend.
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Rosemary and Tinker went on the Gulgong Club’s
Heritage Drive later in May, which this time
started at Yeoval and finished at Gulgong.
Next on the agenda for Rosemary and Helen will
be the Charlie Phillips Memorial Drive at Round
Hill on June 13/14, and this will be followed by
the Mini Endurance weekend at Spring Ridge in
early July.
LIVERPOOL RANGE HARNESS CLUB
Donna Grace: Local clubs put on a great show of
support at the King of the Ranges Stockman’s
Challenge and Bush Festival held over the first
weekend on May at Murrurundi in the Upper
Hunter. Bill and Trish Greer and Darcy and Alison
Richards (Liverpool Range Club), Sam and Rody
Williams, Le-Roy and Jo Trengove and Neil and
Rosemary Munn (Gulgong Club), and Rosemary
Laing, Helen and Donna Huckerby and Carol Ryan
(Hunter Club) were all there. They were keen to
participate in the Bushman’s Festival activities,
with some attending for their tenth year, whilst for
others, it was their first experience. All were
appreciative of the good horsemanship skills
displayed over the many disciplines during the
course of the weekend.
After setting up camp early on the Thursday
morning, the group headed out following the Pages
River for some 20km. This was a very picturesque
drive in a valley edged by rocky escarpments.
Rody Williams managed the many gateways along
the drive.
Friday dawned with misty rain so the planned trip
visiting the nursing home and hospital residents
was put on hold. However, an afternoon drive to
Paradise Park went ahead and was enjoyed,
especially by those who had never visited this
unique park overlooking the Murrurundi Golf
Course. The evening saw some attend the Poetry
Dinner whilst others chose to relax by the
campfire.
Bill and Trish Greer ran the Dog Lotto over the
weekend raising funds for local charities. It is
always a fun event with high hopes set on the dog
selected to choose your tyre to relieve himself.
There was lots of laughter with plenty of demands
for reruns! Congratulations Bill and Trish for
organising this entertaining event.
Saturday was to be the star performance of the
sulky drivers in Ring 1. It was a chance to show
off their driving skills around an obstacle course of
cones. This proved a bit of an adventure for those
who had never tackled cones before, some
hilariously wiping out the whole course, sending
our grapefruit come tennis balls flying! The
smaller horses were to shine as they whipped
around the course. Congratulations to Helen
Huckerby, Donna Huckerby and Rosemary Laing
for doing so well. The rest of the afternoon was
enjoyed watching the woodchop, the billy boiling
competition, the open steer ride and poly saddle

buckjump, followed by some good entertainment
from the Dan Murphy Band.
Sunday was a day of Championship finals,
culminating in the afternoon with the Wild
Brumby Catch and Buckjump to decide on the
‘King of the Ranges’. Prior to this was a crowd
pleasing tug o war between big kids and heavy
horses, plus draught horse and bullock team
displays and Cobb & Co coach rides. There were
also goat races, followed by the sulky drivers once
again tackling the cones course, this time in Ring
2. The extra space gave for a better show and all
drivers improved on their previous performances.
They finished by giving many rides to the children
and adults keen to hop in and experience the joy of
sulky driving. A great weekend was had by all.
The next Liverpool Range Club drive is on May
22/23 in the Coolah Tops National Park, travelling
the trails through the snow gum forests. This will
be followed by the June 13/14 drive at ‘Round
Hill’ Piallaway, hosted by Darcy and Alison
Richards and held in memory of our much loved
and missed late member Charlie Phillips. This is
always a great driving weekend, with the winter
cold forgotten as we enjoy Alison and Darcy’s
wonderful hospitality.
TAMWORTH REGIONAL HORSE DRAWN
CLUB
On April 18/19 the Club held a Level 3 CDE at
Moonbi. The major sponsor was Big A’s
Mechanical Services, Singleton. It was another
great competition over the two days. Numbers
were not big, but there were plenty of competitive
drivers, with beautifully turned out horses, ponies
and vehicles.

Karl Olsson and Echah Wright at the CDE at Moonbi
(E O’Brien)

Day one was the dressage day followed by the
cones. On Sunday everyone geared up for the
marathon and obstacles. It was good to see
everyone got around unscathed and there were no
eliminations.
A special thank you to the Imugi Taekwondo
Team, who on Saturday night gave a very
inspirational demonstration of their martial arts
skills. The team won several world titles at the
recent world championships held in Melbourne.
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Two of them were grooms and the rest were
stewards and helpers over the weekend.
A registry is being put together of people available
to be grooms at events. Several names are already
on the list but more would be welcome. Those
interested should contact Liz O’Brien 0427 766
726
The results of the CDE were:
Novice pony: 1st Robyn Douglas 2nd Rachael
Bryce Open Pony: 1st Amanda See 2nd Keri
Izzard
Novice Horse: (the biggest class) 1st David
Rozynski 2nd Lin Monger 3rd Karl Olsson (with a
new horse) 4th Pam D’Hudson 5th Margaret Neely.
New member Amanda Kettlestring won the pony
pairs class. The full results are on the Club’s
website.

The Tamworth Club was well represented, with
Amanda See, Rachael Bryce and Lin Monger all
taking up the challenge, together with Ryan Ward,
ably assisted by their respective grooms. Amanda
made a supreme effort to be there, tearing back
from successfully competing in the Victorian CDE
Championships, followed by a week’s instruction
with Bram Chardon at Bundanoon.
The competition was held over two rounds, with
the four participants racing against the clock.
Horses and ponies galloped, and backsteppers
earned their keep in clouds of dust (well it would
have been, had it not rained the day before!). The
crowds were enthralled and cheered loudly. Most
had never seen anything like it!
Amanda won the day with a cracking second
round, closely followed by Ryan, with Rachael and
Lin both competing strongly.
Everybody loved it and the show committee is
keen for it to be done again next year. It was great
fun, and drivers were pleased to have the
opportunity to showcase a part of this sport that we
love so much.
GOULBURN DISTRICT HORSE DRAWN
VEHICLE SOCIETY
Kimberly Allport driving her standardbred mare
Thelma, with her father Damon as groom,
competed for the first time in the full section of the
recent Fifield Enduro, run by the Central West
Club. They finished in third place outright, after
losing one section when Thelma failed the vet
check. Kimberly also collected the Junior Driver
Award.

Robyn and Col Douglas at the CDE at Moonbi
(E O’Brien)

Thanks to the club’s new sponsors Big A’s
Mechanical Services, some great prizes were able
to be awarded. Run by Clayton Curnow in
Singleton, this company does welding repairs and
restoration work on motor vehicles, as well as
attractive entrance signs with silhouettes cut out of
metal. Another very generous sponsor was the
National Farmers Warehouse from Gunnedah.
Members are encouraged to support these two
great companies whenever possible.
May 3 saw members converge on the grounds at
Attunga for a fun filled day of novelty sporting
events, designed to encourage the newer drivers
and horses to enhance their skills and become
more confident in their abilities. Lizzette Ferguson
and John O’Brien organised and ran the day,
whilst Jules Cook and Lyn Olsson did the cooking
for the BBQ.
Paul Monger reports: The annual Gresford Show
in the Hunter Valley was held on the second
weekend in March, and it had a new attraction for
the crowds this year, with the staging of the
inaugural Carriage Driving Challenge. Ryan and
Tamara Ward set out a cones course and
constructed an MO in the main arena.

Kimberly and Damon Allport and Fergus Finn and
Robert Allport at Fifield ( G Sinclair)

Another junior from Goulburn Club, Tom Finn,
was the winner of the Big Pony class driving
Tinker, with her owner Rosemary Laing as groom.
Jayde Coggan was unfortunately a late withdrawal
from the event when his mare went lame a few
days prior to the start.
Fergus Finn groomed for Robert Allport for three
days and then transferred to the Gulgong Club
crew for the rest of the Enduro, to groom for John
Hetherington. John’s groom for the first few days,
grand daughter Taylor Haynes, had to return home
for college commitments. John continued his
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dominance in endurance events with another win
in the full enduro.
Robert Allport and Colin Simons are planning to
attend the Gulgong Club’s Heritage Drive at the
end of May.
TEMORA CARRIAGE CLUB
News of Club members is that Sharon Beattie is
having a horse broken into saddle, before starting
her in harness. She will be driving with her
experienced horse Zoe at the week long Young
Pony Club Camp in July as part of the Pony Club’s
horsemanship course. Sharon is also restoring two
horse size joggers for use when starting horses in
harness.
Meanwhile Cameron Roberts has been travelling
around the Riverina competing in ridden
endurance on her Arabian mare ‘Melbourne’ and
has done very well, Rowan Bromfield broke a pair
of Clydesdales into harness for the Horse Power
weekend at Ariah Park and drove them in the
Temora Pardie’s Mill Wheat Wagon, Allen
Partridge has bought some old sulkies and is
looking at restoring them for use, and Harry Hol is
doing a bit of pleasure driving on the weekends,
and is breaking in a gelding to harness.
CANBERRA CARRIAGE CLUB
Gail Bain: For the Canberra Carriage Driving Club
the year began in March at the Murrumbateman
Recreation Grounds with a Susan Carter Clinic on
the Saturday and the inaugural Anne Synnot Cup
on the Sunday. Susan is a popular coach and her
clinic was well attended. The club is trying to
entice Susan back for more of the same, with
participants hoping to build on her instruction.
Drivers were able to put their newfound
knowledge to the test in the inaugural Anne
Synnot Cup competition. The outcome was
determined by the best combined scores over two
dressage tests and was won by local competitor
and club member Gail Bain driving Shepherds Hill
Michael, with Brendan Dwyer from the Ellmore
Club driving Ellmore Black Velvet a very close
second.
Cup donor, Lady Anne Synnot, who was present
for the full day of competition, presented the prize
at the end of the day. She has since donated
another cup for the top scoring pony, on the basis
that she felt the ponies were at a disadvantage
competing against the bigger horses. (Anne’s
report and observations about the day appear later
in this Whip Around).
A cones competition was also run on the day and
provided an excellent opportunity to sharpen cones
driving skills. Those who have not had the
opportunity to compete at Murrumbateman are
well advised to give it a try.
The venue is on the Barton Highway and thus
easily accessed from Canberra or the Hume
Highway. There is plenty of shade, permanent
yards and water, lots of room to warm up, and a

really flat dressage arena. A supermarket, service
station and pub are just across the road. What more
could a competitor need ?
Various members competed at Marrar for the Joe
Hawkins Cup, with the trophy at last coming back
to the Canberra Club in the hands/hooves of Gail
Bain and Shepherds Hill Michael. The Australian
CDE Championships in Victoria were the next
challenge and were attended by three Canberra
club members – Judy Harris, Penny Jacobs and
Gail Bain. Penny and Judy finished 4th and 6th in
the Novice Horse class, and Gail was 4th in the
Open Horse class. Gail won the trophy for the best
result for a driver over 60 – an award she held for a
good five minutes until it was discovered that there
had been a mistake and had to give it back!! It
wasn’t that she didn’t qualify for the over 60 bit, it
was just that someone even older had a better
result and someone much younger (and probably
stressed to the max getting the scores out) had
made an unfortunate blunder!

Canberra Club member Garry Harris navigating for the
stage coach driver through the cones course at the Horse
Power Weekend at Ariah Park (S Fraser)

BORDER CARRIAGE CLUB
Pam Salter: The monthly rally for April was held
at Ross Carbery and Miriam Bentley’s property at
Lumeah, Mullengandra. Ross gave an informative
demonstration of harness fitting and bitting, giving
some good advice to Jayde Whitehead, Linda
Porter and Pam Salter. A tight cones course gave
some much needed practice to all the drivers.
Our May rally was also held at Lumeah with the
club lucky enough to have Mike Thill come and
give individual lessons to our members. It was a
very informative day with lessons on long reining
and dressage. Everyone learnt from their own
lessons as well as everyone else’s. A foggy
morning was followed by a beautiful warm sunny
day which made it all the more enjoyable. All who
took part felt they were leaving with a good
understanding of what they need to work on in the
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should be noted that ‘swap meets’ are popular with
certain members of our club.
All was going well until Pauline and Ebony
decided to ‘chuck a wheely’ two hundred metres
after the start. However, only dignity was damaged
and with ‘a little help from our friends’ we
continued on. Luckily Chris Hills was coming over
for the club meeting that evening, and Carol
managed to get him to load her breaking in cart so
Pauline had a vehicle to drive the next day.
The trip up the valley with the horses was very
enjoyable and the traffic was cooperative. Channel
40 is a good way to inform fellow road users of
our presence. Lunch was held at Talooby Stud’s
old shearing shed, prior to climbing the hogback.
There were a few gates to open but they posed no
problem. The steep drive down was easy and
travelling through Lee Creek was spectacular as
always. Saturday evening was pleasant with good
company and a warm fire.
On Sunday we all went towards a property called
Bylong Creek along a good gravel road, then
through properties following the creek, that is
lined with tall oak trees and lush pastures. Locals
informed us that this has been the best season in
the last ten years. We were certainly there at the
right time.
Thank you to all those who came and made it a
great weekend.

next few months. Mike will be returning in
August.
The club has celebrated its first year anniversary
and members are looking forward to more lessons,
our Graded Dressage competition in October, and
the Sunday roasts which are enjoyed at our
monthly meetings at the Jindera Hotel.
BUNGENDORE CARRIAGE DRIVING
SOCIETY
Preparations are well in hand for the 2015 NSW
ACDS Show Driving Championships to be hosted
by the Bungendore Club at the Gunning
Showground on Sunday November 29 2015. The
judge will be Mrs Alison Cooper from New
Zealand. The usual wide range of classes, with
many champions, is on the program.
Gunning is about three hours from Sydney, forty
minutes south of Goulburn just off the Hume
Highway, and about an hour’s drive from
Canberra.
The showground has a big arena, with plenty of
room for workouts, as well as for warming up
horses. It also has sound and tidy stables, and non
powered camping sites. The service station/shop is
within walking distance of the showground, and
accommodation is available at the motel and the
pub. The pub serves meals, takeaway food and has
an ATM.
Schedules will be available soon. For more
information contact Amanda Blakeley on 0417
228 814

THE INAUGURAL ANNE SYNNOT CUP
by Lady Anne Synnot
I have been asked to write something about the
recent weekend at Murrumbateman.

WEEKEND DRIVE AT BYLONG
by Chris Hannaford
A wonderful weekend was had in the magnificent
Bylong Valley, with a great group from the
Gulgong Club. In all there were four large horses
and three Shetlands.

Lady Anne Synnot driving in the 1980s. (H Sloane)

Firstly I like the concept of a day of teaching
followed by a day of competition, and some people
took the opportunity to try and put into practice
what they had learnt. This is always easier said
than done, as is all comment from the sidelines. Be
aware that I was watching from a little distance.
Even so, some things were very obvious, and one
was that lack of acceptance of the bit is a fairly

On the road in the Bylong Valley (C Hannaford)

The Saturday drive was divided into two parts,
with the horses travelling the valley floor then
going over Lee Creek Hogback and back to the
school camp ground. The Shetlands joined them
on the first part of the drive down to the shop and
‘swap meet’ before returning to the school. It
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widespread problem and caused (I would assume)
many a lost mark.
It is important to try to have a bit that suits your
animal, but before blaming the bit it is also
important that teeth are regularly checked,
especially if the horse or pony is on hard feed.
Sharp edges can cause pain to cheeks and tongue.
Also we should consider our hands on the reins
and how much they can affect the way the animal
is going. We must maintain good contact but this
does not mean being rigid. We must try to be
sensitive and giving with our hands. Lack of
acceptance of the bit caused many an unsteady
head.
I did notice a few breechings that seemed a little
low, and this does make things more difficult for
the horse in the reinback, which is already hard
enough in a four wheel carriage. The halt must
firstly be straight and square to prevent the vehicle
jack-knifing.
It is also important to remember that to achieve
good involvement in a correct outline the horse
/pony must be fit, and strong in the quarters, as this
is really the ‘engine’ that drives the power up from
the hocks, along the back and through the neck to
the bit. Achieving this takes time, patience and a
lot of work. The results of all that were shown in
the top competitors on the day. These animals
were able to maintain a good outline, a steady
head, good rhythm and show a differentiation in
pace, and they were a pleasure to watch.
I would like to congratulate the Canberra Club for
organizing and presenting a most interesting and
enjoyable weekend, which should have benefitted
all those who took part.

The young lady was enthralled - the information
immediately soaked in and was stored away in the
gene pool. The look on her lovely young face was
like she had just received the wonders of Santa
Claus and the Tooth Fairy. I was thrilled to take in
the conversation - seeds passed on from elder to
the younger, straight into the memory, never to be
forgotten. It was a reminder to me of nature’s
beautiful animals.
We mere males have got no chance!
May God bless you all and your horses.
The Reinsman.

VALE: JOHN (MAGPIE) MACARTHUR
It is sad to report that a valued member of the
Gulgong Club, John (Magpie) Macarthur, died on
April 2 2015.
John and his wife Joan, like the majority of
Gulgong members joined the Club so they could
be involved in the Henry Lawson Pilgrimage
Drive. At first he was just the old bloke, with Jock
the Scotty dog as groom, who drove the tiny
ponies. He insisted they were miniature horses, but
in the winter with all the fluff it was hard to tell.
His most memorable pony was Chester, not
because he was driven in a cart but because he
came along as a foal, got to ride in the back of the
old Landcruiser ute and was generally the camp
pet. Later John and Joan brought bigger horses,
one of which was significantly called Concord. He
and Joan opened their home on many occasions to
host drives, and the catering they provided was as
memorable as the emu that used to pester the
horses. His humorous stories and his ability to get
out of the washing up will definitely be missed.
Our condolences go to John’s family.

THE REINSMAN
Hello all from the Reinsman.
In this issue we will have a human interest story
about fellow horse lovers at a major show.
Whilst circulating in a large marshalling area, I
was spending time with a lady I shall call the
lieutenant, mainly because this redhead is a
lieutenant in the Oz army. Lieutenant doesn’t
suffer fools gladly – would have made a great
matron’s matron. However she has a heart of gold
and is a good friend and helper to all.
Anyways, lieutenant was talking with a young girl,
about 4 years old, passing on life’s instructions
really, and during the talk the young lady
explained that her daddy couldn’t come to the
show because he had to work.
‘Well,’ said the lieutenant, ‘that’s what daddies do.
They go to work to earn money so the mummies
can buy beautiful horses. When you get older you
must marry a kind man with a good job so you can
buy beautiful horses too.’

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Clubs interested in hosting one or more of the
following 2016 NSW ACDS Championships are
requested to submit Expressions of Interest (with
proposed date, venue and brief outline of event
plans) to be in the hands of the Branch Secretary
by June 20 2015. Members at the General Meeting
to be held immediately after the AGM on June 20,
2015 will consider the submitted EOIs and vote to
choose the successful applicants.
*2016 NSW Show Driving Championships
*2016 NSW CDE Championships
*2016 NSW Driven Dressage Championships

As there has not been a Branch Meeting
since the last Whip Around, there are no
notes to report.
The next Meeting is the Branch AGM and
General Meeting at Orange Ex Services Club,
Anson St, Orange hosted by the NSW Branch
Executive on June 20 2015
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